Number of People Referred into Coordinated Entry?  

4th Qtr.: 975

*Coordinated Entry: A system that provides a single or coordinated method by which people at risk of or currently experiencing homelessness can find and access shelter, housing and services. Typically, the intake process includes outreach, a basic assessment, initial system intake, and program referral

Number of People moving into local Permanent or Transitional Housing

259

Breakdown of Housing Placements

Permanent Supportive Housing  
23 Individuals

Transitional Housing  
66 Individuals

Rapid Rehousing  
170 Individuals

Self-Resolved  
0 Individuals

Households reunited with verified support systems elsewhere through Travelers Aid: 0

Referral Breakdown

CE Housing Referrals: 356

Housing Outside of CE: 90

CE Homeless Prevention Referrals: 619

Travelers Aid Referrals: 0

23 Veterans were housed through Coordinated Entry, including 3 Veterans who were chronically homeless.

89 days  
Average length of time from Coordinated Entry to housing solutions

**Homeless Prevention includes Utility or Rent Assistance.

For a more in depth look at changes over time, please visit: vfcontinuum.org